Friday
Club Entrepreneur—Mr. Gregory
Come learn the foundation of our nations economy entrepreneurship.
Students will have an opportunity to learn the
basics of owning and operating their own small
business. In addition, Club Entrepreneur promotes important life skills such as, critical
thinking, problem solving and communication.

Animaniaks—Ms. Grant
Would you like some social time with your
friends after school? Would you like to meet
new friends? Join the Animaniaks Club....Play
games, talk with your friends, and enjoy viewing
movies. Join the Animaniaks Club and bring a
friend!

Step Club—Ms. Clark
Come join the step club and help us build a little
“pep” for SOMS.

How to sign up for a club:

SOMS YOUTH NET PLUS
SPRING 2012

1) See the teacher in charge of your club to get
a permission slip.
2) Bring your SIGNED permission slip back to
your teacher before the second meeting.
3) Students may NOT leave the building between
2:45—3:15.
4) Clubs run from 3:15—4:15. Students must go
to their locker before the club and will be dismissed from the back of the building. You
must be on time to your club!!
5) Show up, have fun and enjoy!!

After school enrichment/clubs

All clubs meet at SOMS from
3:15—4:15

Www.somayouthnet.org

Pick up is in the rear of the building
ONLY
Questions?? - Please contact Ms. Kathleen Hester
khester1@somsd.k12.nj.us

Club Offerings this Winter
Monday
Chess—Mr. Cohen
Learn how to play chess and test your skills
against all levels of players. All levels are
welcome.

Words Club—Mr. Weber
Come learn and implement the many skills involved in speaking in front of others. In addition,
the members will acquire and experience the
necessary techniques used to properly debate
important issues.

Mind & Body—Ms. Iorio
Each week students will have opportunities to
explore various mind body exercises such as Tai
Chi, Qigong, meditation and yoga. Healthy snacks
will be provided.

Wednesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Movie Critics Club—Ms. Gilligan

Fantasy Basketball—Mr. A, Cicenia

Do you like movies? Do you need something to do after
school? Why not come to the new and improved SOMS
Movie Club. We will watch different movies and critique
them as a group!

Knit Happens!! - Ms. Witt
Learn how to knit exciting projects such as scarves,
hats/headbands, phone cozies and more! If you've
never knit before, learn the basics such as how to cast
on, how to knit and how to purl. If you have experience
with knitting, feel free to join and share your expertise!

Creative Cooking—Mrs. MacPherson
Create tasty dishes from entrees to sides and desserts! Learn basic cooking skills as well as kitchen
safety and hygiene. Making good nutritional choices
will be emphasized.

Students will participate in a fantasy draft for
the NBA Basketball Players on a computer.
They will statistically follow their team as they
compete against each other weekly and make
executive decisions on who to start weekly.

SOMS Track Team—Ms. Meade
Be part of the SOMS track team and train for a
meet against Maplewood Middle in the Spring.

Ecology Club—Ms. Abella
Discover the natural world in your own backyard! We will work on the SOMS’ courtyard,
bird watch, track animals and garden. The
club’s activities change with the seasons.

Thursday

Jr. Dance Club—Ms. Pierce

Studio 362—Mrs. Hark

Come learn dance that focuses on challenging
the potential of each individual. This class will
incorporate a variety of genres and techniques. Cardio, fat burning, and muscle toning
will be infused through dance.

Stay late and create in the art room with Mrs. Hark!

Card Sharks—Mr. Beattys
Challenge yourself or another student to a variety of strategy games, card games, dice games,
and brainteasers...All you need to bring is your
mind and competitive spirit!

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME Basketball??

Questions?? Contact Ms. Kathleen Hester
khester1@somsd.k12.nj,us

